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U.S,ArrayCorpsof Engineers
RegulatoryBranch
P.O.Box3755
Seattle,WA 98124
ATTN" JonathanFreedman,ProJectManager

WashingtonStateDepartmentof Ecology
ShorelandsandEnvironmentalAssistanceProgm-a
3190 - 160thAve.SE
Bellevue,WA 98008
ATTN: AnnKenny,EnvironmentalSpecialist

Subject: Commentson SeattleTacomainternationalAirportProject
ThirdRunway- EmbankmentFillandWestMSEWa_l,and

' IndustrialWnstewaterSystemLagoon#3 ExpansionProject
On SecondPublicNotice

Applicant: Portof Seattle
Reference: 1996-4-02325

OeoSyntecConsultants(OeoSyntec)has been retainedon behalf of the Air_rt
CommunitiesCoalitionto providea technicalreviewof investigation,analysisanddesign
relatingto constructionof the embankmentfill and WestMechanicallyStabilizedEarth
(MSE) Wallelementsof the proposedThirdRunwayExpansionProjectat the Seatde....
TacomaInternationalAirport. This letter summarizesGeoSyntec'scommentsor_the_e
items. Additionalcommentsareincludedin thisletterregardingtheproposedexpansion
of the IadusCialWastewaterSystem Lagoon #3. Our technicalreview includedthe
documentslistedin AttachmentA to this letter.

GeoSyntecis highly qualifiedto performthis review, OeoSyntec'spersonnelin
charge of the review include Patrick C, Lucia, Ph.D., P.E, G.E., and Edward
Kavazanjian,Jr,,Ph.D,,P.E.,G.E.
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Dr. Patrick C, Lucia is a Principal with GeoSyntec Consultant# Walnut Creek
office, with over 25 years experience in geotechnica[ engineering. Dr. Lucia has been

involved in numerous reinforced walls and slope projects and has designed reinforced
walls and slopes up to 90 feet high. Dr. Lucia has served on the faculty at the
University of California at Berkeley and Davis as a Visiting and Senior Lecturer
respectively. He has been an invited speaker at a NATO Conference in Turkey on
technology transferwith former Soviet Union countriesand has lectured at Universities
around the United States. He has also served as a consultant to the Panama Canal

Commission on slope stability problems associated with widening of the canal.

Dr. Edward Kavazanjian, Jr., is a principal with the GeoSyntec Consultants'
Huntington Beach office. Dr. Kavazanjianhas extensive experience in research,practice,
and education in geotechnical and environmental engineering, including f_¢en years in
consulting practice and seven years on the "facultyat Stanford University. He is widely
recognized for his work on the geotechnical aspects of earthquake eagine='ing. Dr..
Kavazanjian is lead author of the Federal Highway Administration Gentechnical
Engineering CircularNumber 3, Design Guidance:Geotechnical Earthquake Engineering

for Highways, In 1999, he chairedthe Transportation Research Board Workshop on New
- Approaches to Liquefaction Analysis. He servedas principalinvestigatoron the National

Science Foundation sponsored joint Ca:oSyntec-U.C, Berkeley research project on
performanceof landfills in the 1994 Northridge earthquake,He chaired a session on
liquefaction at the Ninth World Conference on EarthquakeEngineering and delivered
invited papers on the seismic design of landfills and waste containmentsystems at the
Third International Conference of Recent Advances in Gcotechalcal Earthquake

Engin_ring and Soil Dynamics and at the EighthCanadian Conferenceon Earthquake
Engineering. Dr. Kava_njian currently serves as chairman of the ASCE C_o Institute
Embankments, Dams, and Slopes Committee and is past chairman of the ASCE
Gcotcchnical Division Safety and Reliability Committee. He is also a member of the
Seismic Risk and TransIx_rtationCommitteesof the ASCE Technical Council on Lifeline
Earthquake Engineering and of the Committee 'on Foundations for Bridges and Other
Structuresfor the TransportationResearchBoard.

The G-eogyntec review of the project documents listed in Attachment A has
revealed significant deficiencies in the field and laboratory investigation, and in the
analysis of this projecL The documents we have reviewed do not provide a sufficient
basis for the conclusion that the project as conceived can withstand the static and
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seismic loadsit will be subjectto over its lifetime, The staticand seismic analyses
performedarenot basedonsound interpretationof eitherexistingfoundationconditions
or the seismic conditions at the site. Yhc analyses have not been performedin a
sufficientlythoroughmanneror to a sufficientlevelof detailto deservetheapprovalof
the U.S.ArmyCorpsof Engineersor the WashingtonStateDepartmentof Ecology.

The Departmentof Ecologyhasexaminedthegeotechaicalengineeringaspectsof
the WestMSE Wallduringpreliminarystagesofthe project. In a memorandumto Mr.
Tom Luster,Mr.1erraidLaVassarof Ecology'sDam SafetyOfficestated"Clearly,the
considerableheight of the wall dictates that it be foundedon a dense, unyielding
foundationor a structuralfill thatspansbetween.sucha stratumandthebaseof the
wall." Thisis notbeingdone. Instead,a zoneof weakpeatandloose,liquefiablesands
directlybeneaththewall footprintare proposedto be densifiedin place,followedby
conslructionof the tallestMSE wall in theworldin a very seismicallysensitivearea.
Mr. LeVassaracknowledgedin his memothathis remarkswere basedon limitedsite
specific data. Wefindit surprisingthat approvalcan be consideredfora projectof this
magnitudeon the basis of limited site specific data before detailed design and
constructionplans had been prepared. A thoroughgeotechnicalreview should be
performedby the Departmentof Ecologyin light of the numerouschangessince Mr.
LaVassar'slastexaminationof the project.

Giventhe unprecedentedscaleof the West MSE Wail, this projectdemandsthe
utmost in care in all aspects of investigation,analysis, and design. We are very
concernedthatthiscare hasnot been takenand that the resultingdeficienciescouldlead
to a des!gn of the embankmentand walls that could ultimatelyresult in damageor
failureof the wall, particularlyunder )lie influence of a strong seismic event in the
Seattlearea. Thiscouldhavedireconsequenceson boththe functionalityof theairport
and_eservation ofthecreekandwetlandsbelow.

Several key points and additionalconcernswill be madein the discussionthat
follows. Of these,we wish tohighlightthe following:

• there is insufficient laboratorystrength data for propercharacterizationof
founda!tioasoils,and the limiteddata is beinginterpretedincorrectly,andin an
uaconservativemanner;
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-.-the extent of the potentially liquefiable material may havebeen .
underestimated,and strengthvalues being assigned to liquefied materials ate
uneonservative,

• seismic stability analyses arebeing performedincorrectly;

• seismic design criteriahave not been well established,andthus it is impossible
to determinehow the wall is intendedto perform duringan earthquake;and

• the FLAC analysis being performedto assess seismic performanceof the wall
has not been calibrated or validated with any real data, and thus it is not
possible to interpretthe results it provides.

The net result of these deficiencies is that the project proponent has yet to
demonstrateeitherthata stable wall can be economically constructedor that the wall, if
constructed,can withstandthe seismic loads to which it may be subjectedwithout large,
unacceptabledeformations.
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Comment1:- TheWestMSEWallshouldbeconsideredat[east153fthigh.

At its highestpoint, whichoccursat approximatelyStation180+00in project
documents,the West MSE Wallhas a totalexposedheightof 133.5It, withadditional
embedmentbringingtheheightof thereinforcedstructureto 140.3R. An embankmentis
plannedabovethe topof the reinforcedwall,raisingthe totalheightan additional20 R.
The combinedexposedheightof thewalland the overlyingembankmentthatthewall
supportsis approximately153 feet. To ourknowledge,a MSEwall of thisheighthas
neverpreviouslybeenbuilt. Similarwallsnearingthisheight(e.g.,TsingYi Islandwall
in HongKong at 131ft,ShikokuIslandwailinJapanat 125fi)haveneverbeensubjected
to strongseismicity. Consideringthis unprecedentedheightand consideringthe strong
seismicityof the Seattlearea,thisprojectdemandstheutmostlevelof careandattentionto
detailthroughout.

Comment2: There is insufficientlaboratorytestingdata in thevicinityof the West
MSEWallrelativetothescaleof theproj_h

_, Laboratorytestingsummarizedin the report titled"SubsurfaceConditionsData
Report- WestMSEWall- ThirdRunwayEmbankment- Sea-TacInternationalAirport"
(June2000,HartCrowser)indicatesthatonly sevensampleshavebeentestedforstrength
determinationin the vicinityof the WestWall. Ofthosesevensamples,threeweretested
under Consolidated Undrained (CLD conditions and four were tested under
UnconsolidatedUndrainedconditions. Of these seventests, threewerel:)erformed"at
depth in the strongestsubgradematerials,leaving only four tests performedin..the'.
materialsmostlikelyto becriticalto slopestabilityconcerns.Additionally,only one test..:
(fromboringHC00-B132)was perfonnedin the vicinityof the criticalwallcross'-section'•
wherethewallreachesthe previouslydiscussedhighpoint.

Giventhe criticalnatureof the projectforthewell beingof boththe airportand
MillerCreekand surroundingwetlands,andthe unprecedentedscaleof theproject,which
will resultin cons_ction of likely the highestMSE wall in the world,relyingon this
minimallevel of testingisdangerousandcompletelyinadequate.Additionalboringsmust
be performedwith targetedhigh-qualitysample collectionforan expandedlaboratory
testingprogramthatshouldfocusnotonlyon increasingthe spatialdistributionof testing,
but shouldalso includesufficienttestswithinany givensoil layertoprovide.redundancy
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in the testing results and _nfideace in the ultimatelyselected strengthvalues. This testing
should additionally be used to calibrate measuredstrengthwith the resultsof the five cone

penetration tests performed at the site in orderto expand the applicability of the testing
program.

It should also be pointed out that while thepreceding level of testing is specific to
the WestMSE Wall, it is equally likely thatadditionaltesting is requiredforthe other two
MSE walls.

Comment3: Laboratorystrengtl_,testdata is beinginterpretedin a mannerresulting ia
higherstrengthsthanwouldtypicallybe used in engineeringpractice.

Results of laboratorystrength tests by Hart Crowser are included in Appendix B
of the "Subsurface Conditions Data Report- West MSE Wall" report (June 2000),
Examination of the included CU and UU test results indicates that.they arebeing carried
out to strainson the order of 20%. Several of the materials tested do not reacha visible

peak deviiitor stress by the end of the test, and the resulting strengths are being
.. interpreted at the highest recordedstress, which occurs at the end of the test, at 20%

strain. In conventional engineering practice, a limiting strain of 10% to 15% is
normally used for interpretation of strength from laboratory results, due both to the
assumptions inherent in calculation of stresses from trlaxial tests (i.e. use of constant
cross-sectional sample area),and to field considerations,where 10% to 15% strain in the
field would typically represent a failed condition anyway. It is recommended that the
testing data be reevaluated with a limit of I0% strainused for interpretationof material'
strengths. This will result in a reduction in the interpretedstrengths for many:of the
tests. These reduced strengths will likely lead to lower computed factors of safety : '" "
against failure (see Attachment B for a discussion of "factor of safety"), and more
deformation of the wall. It is recommended that a complete reevaluation of the
laboratory test data for the Third Runway project be performed, as it is likely that the

deficiencies pointed out hereare not specific to the WestMSE Waltalone.
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Comment4: Potentially unconse_ativ.e strength values are bein8 used in stability
analysis.

Inadditionto the potentiallyhigh strengthsdiscussed in Comment3, theinterpreted
strengthsare being applied in stability analyses understress conditions that are much
greater than those tested in the laboratory. CU tests were performedin the laboratory
undera maximum consolidationpressureof 12,000 pounds persquare foot (psf). After
placementof 160 fl or moreofflll at the projectsite, which weighsan estimated 135 to
140pounds per cubic foot (pcf), thesematerialswill in factbe subjectedto on the orderof
24,000 psf, doublethe laboratoryconditions. It is in factquitecommonfor soils to exhibit
a decreasein frictionangle underhigher confinement,in which case the foundationsoils
may not be as strong as Hart Crowser is representingthem, resulting in serious
implicationson the stabilityof thewall,

The ramificationsof the limited testdata on the stabilityanalysis can be significant
in situations where thereis not muchroombetween the computedfactorof safety and the
requiredfactorof safety (see AttachmentB fofa discussion of "factor of safety"). For
example, if a liquefaction analysis results in a factor of safety of 1.15, and the required
factor of safety is 1.1, it is theoreticallystable. However, if this analysis is based on a
frictionangle of 35 degrees in mediumdense sand, while the actual frictionangle at high
confinement is closer to 33 degrees,the available strengthin this materialdecreases by
approximately1200 psf, which may be sufficient to drop the factorof safety below !.1.

Such a decrease in factor of safety would indicate that the wall is not being designed with
a sufficientmarginof safety,which could resuRin excessive deformationsor failureof the
wall, particularlyduringa strongseismicevent.

Given the unprecedentedscale and the critical natureof the project, it is important
that testing be performedto properlyaccount for the true fieldconditions.
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CommentS: Flaws in the liquefaction anal.y.sis of foundation soils render the

conclusion thatthe wall wilt not fail due to liquefactioninvalid. Became of these flaw_
the extent of potential liquefactionof the subgradebeneaththe West MSE Wall and the
rest of the Third Runway projectrr_yhave been underestimated.

The liquefactionanalysis describedin the September7, 2000 HartCrowsermemo
appearsto have been done primarily by statistical analysis, with little spatial analysis.
The database was split up into gross subdivisions based on geometry (e.g., the West
Wall, the 2H:IV embankment)but there was no evidence of furtherspatial analysis,
e.g., looking forweak seams at a consistent elevation.

Furthermore,Hart Crowser appears to ha_e incorrectly applied the screening
criteria used to identify nonliquefiable soils. These criteria are intended to identify
material that is potentially liquefiable. Inverting them to identify soils that are not
liquefiable is not appropriate. Hart Crowser states, "if any one of these criteriawas not

.. met, the soil was deemed nonliquefiable." [underliningadded for emphasis] The four
screening criteria are:

..0 1, (Fractionof fines finer than 0.005 mm- 5%) < 15%;
2. (Liquid limit + 1%)< 35%;
3. (Naturalwater content* 2%) > 0.9 LL; and
4, Liquidityindex_<0,75,

Thisisnotthecorrectmannerinwhichtoapplythesecriteria.Thesecriteriawere

developedforevaluationof materialsthatarepotentiallyliquefiable,not for
identificationofmaterialsthatarenotliquefiable.Forinstance,whilesoilswithfrees

contentoflessthan15percent(CriterionI)mustalwaysbeconsideredliquefiable,not
allsoilswithfinescontentgreaterthan15percentarenon-liquefiable.Thiscriterionis

ofparticularimportanceinSeattle,whereglacialsoilsmay havea largepercentageof
"non-plastic"fines.Suchsoilscouldeasilyhavea finescontentgreaterthan15percent
andyetstillbe liquefiable,contrarytotheHartCrowserscreeninganalysis.This
inappropriateapplicationofthescreeningcriteriameansthatpotentiallyliquefiablesoils
may havebeenidentifiedasnonliquefiablebyHartCrowser,
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Comment 6: Inappropriate selection of residual shear strength values means that the
conclusion that the wall will not slide on its foundation in the _errnath of a major
earthquakeis not valid. The selection of residualstrength values to represent conditions
after a seismic event is unconservativeand some values are based upon extrapolation
beyond therange of pastexperience.

Residual shear strengths are taken from the Seed and Harderplot as a function of
SPT blow count. The mid-rangeof the bands drawnby Seed and Harderare used. This

is not consistent with currentpractice, wherein the lower third to lower quartileof the
band is generallyused. We recommendthe lower quartile. Furthermore,residualshear
strength is extrapolated to blow counts of 24, well beyond the range of the Seed and
Harder plot, and to values in excess of 1000 psf. The greatest observed residual shear
strength on the Seed and Harder plot is 600 psf. Hart Crowser reports extrapolated
values of over twice that amount, up to 1300 psf, By using values that are higher than
the accepted engineering standards and outside of the range of an already limited Seed
and Harder data set, the designers are taking a dangerous design step without any
theoreticalor experimental evidence supporting their interpretation,

Comment 7: The methodology used in performing pseudo-static (seismif:) stability
analysis is incorrect and may seriously underestimatethe ability of the wall to
withstandseismic loads.

According to Hart Cmwser,"We typically apply the seismic coefficientto the
mostcriticalfailuresurfaceidentifiedin thesteady-statecondition."Nojustificationis
givenfor usingthismethodology,and it is in fact incorrectasthecriticalstatic(steady-
state) and seismic failure surfaces are frequently very different. Under pseudo-static
conditions, a horizontal acceleration is applied to the entire failuremass, which acts as a
destabilizing force. The computed critical failure surfaces for the seismic case tend to
be longer, extending furtherback into the slope in order to collect more driving rflass.
The critical surface for the seismic case wilt also frequently extend along a weak
material interface, such as the existing peat layer, or t_'ough the liquefied sand deposit.

A proper pseudo-static slope stability analysis should be performed to search for
the critical failure surface irldependently of the static analysis. Additionally, "sliding
block" failure surfaces that propagate along the weak seams should be examined, rather
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than just circular surfaces that cut across them. The Slope/W_programthat Hart
Crowseris usingis well suited toexplorethese alternatefailuresurfaces,and to search
carefully for an independentcritical pseudo-staticfailuresurface. This analysis will
likely result in a reducedfactorof safety and may lead to requirementsfor additional
groundimprovement.

Figure I shows a conceptual sketch of a representativefailure surface under
pseudo-staticconditions, extendingthroughthe weak peat layer far back into the fill
(and potentiallybeyondthe limitsof the modeledcross-section).As currentlyanalyzed
and designed only the weak soils directlybelow the wall are beihg improved. If the
critical seismic failure surface extends along the weak peat layer or liquefied zone
farther back into the embankment than the static surface, the areas for ground
improvementwill alsoneedto extendfurtherbackin order toremovethe threatof these
weaksoilsundera strongearthquake.

Comment8: Thereareinconsistenciesintheresultsof theProbabilisticSeismicH,_Tard

Analysis (PSHA) performedby HartCrowserthatcast doubton the validityof the
-_ analysis. The primaryinconsistencyin thePSHAis with respectto the magnitudeof

earthquakeassignedto thevariousprobabilitylevelsaddressedin theanalysis. Unless
these inconsistenciesare resolved,we cannotdeterminewhetheror not the design
earthquakehasbeenproperlycharacterized.

The earthquakemagnitudesassignedby HartCrowserto the variousprobabili'ty.
levels are inconsistentwith resultsfromthe UnitedStatesGeologicalSurvey 0JSGS).
NationalSeismicHRwardMappingProjectandwith resultsfromanalysesGeoSyt/tecand-...
othershave conductedforprojectsin the same vicinity. The progressivelyhigherpeak"
horizontalgroundacceleration(PHGA)valuesassoc_edwith theprogressivelysmaller
probability levels are attributedby Hart C_wser to progressivelylarger magnitude
"sulxluctionzone" (offshore)earthquakes,while our work and the USGS inforn'_tion
indicatesthatthesehigheraccelerationsshouldbeassociatedwiththe local"crustal"faults
(e.g.,the Seattlefault). This inconsistencycasts suspicionon the entireanalysis. This
suspicion is heightenedby the observationthat the HartCrowseraccelerationresponse
spectra (curvesderived fromthe PSHA)agree remarkablywellwith the USGS values,
despitethefact thatthesecurvesdependprimarilyonearthquakemagnitude.It is hardto
saywithoutfurtherstudyexactlywhatthesourceof thediscrepanciesis. How.ever,unless
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-- it is resolved we must consider that the seismic environment at the project site has not
been properly characterized.

Comment 9: The single time historyusedtoanalyze the seismic performance of the wall
does not providean appropriatebasis for the conclusion that the wall can withstandthe
design earthquake.

It appears that a single time history was used to characterize the design ground
motions. This time history is a synthetic time history that is attributed to Steve Kramerat

the University of Washington. The acceleration response spectrum for this timehistory is
not provided, However, visual inspection indicates that this time historyrepresents a long
period (or low frequency) motion (a long, "rolling" motion) and does not contain a lot of

energy at shorter periods or higher frequencies (i.e., does not contain enough "punch").
This is an important point because our analysis indicates the resonant frequency of the
high wall (i.e., wall sections over 100-ft (30-m) high) is in the same relatively short
frequency range where the design motion is deficient. In other words, the earthquake time
history used in the analysis does not have enough energy in the range in which the wall is

- most sensitive to vibrations, This means that the time history used in the design analyses

does not taffy "test" the wall to the level of seismic force expected in the design
earthquake.

Even without the above..eited frequency deficiency, we do not believe it is

appropriate to use only one time history to evaluate the adequacy of the design. Giver_the
uncertainty and variability associated with earthquake ground motions, the seismi(:

analysis should be based on a suite of at least three or more time-hi.storiesthat envelop tbe.i...
design acceleration response spectra. ..

Comment 10: Seismic design ground motion criteriahave not beenestablishedandthere
do notappearto be an),establishedseismic performancecriteriafor thewall.

The designers remain non-committalon what the seismic design ground motion
level is, i,e., on the level of probability that will be used for design. While initial rtports
discussed ground motions with 50, 10, 5, and 2 percent probabilities of being exceeded in
50 years,later reportshave discussed primarily the l0 percent (475.year return period)and
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-. 5 percent (975-year return period) probability levels. Hart Crewser has stated, "we
understand the Port of Seattle used the 475-year event for design of the South Terminal
Expansion and for analysis of deepening the berths at the Terminal 5 Whan°' (April 10,
2000, Hart Cromer Memo). We do not believe the 475-year event is adequate for this

project. The 475-year event (a I0 percent in 50 year design level) is the Uniform Building
Code requirement for ordinary buildings, e.g. for residential eoustmetion. This project is
farmoreimportantthantypical residential construction.

We recommend that the "performance based design" approach be employed. In
performance based design, the performance of a structure under seismic loads is defined

over a broad spectrum of levels, from the load level qt wkieh no damage will occur to the
load level at total collapse. Once these levels and their associated probabilities are
defined, an informed decision can be made on the adequacy of the design. The earthquake
engineering profession, in general, is moving towards this method of design, having
recognized that this type of analysis is necessary to truly understand the adequacy of a
design in a complex and uncertain seismic environment.

The designers also remain non-committal on the seismic performance criteria. The
level of ealcuiated seismic deformation in the MSE wall that is considered acceptable is
never stated. In fact, the designers never even explicitly slate that the MSE wall

deformation that they calculate in the design event (on the order of 8 to 10 in. (200 to 250
ram)) is acceptable. The seismic performance criteria (e.g., the acceptable level of seismic
deformation) for the MSE wall should be clearlystated and should be substantiatedbased
upon the observed performance of MSE walls in earthquakes.

• Comment 11: To our knowledge_ the computer pro_.m FLAC used to evaluate the
seismic performance of the wall in the designearthquakehas neverbeendemons_ted to
reliablypredictseismic deformationsof earthstructures. Therefore,the FLAC analyses
do notprovidean approEfiatebasis fromwhich to concludethatthewall can withstandthe
design earthquake.. We have additional concernsabout the method of performingthe
analysis relating to seismic input, method of dealing with liquefaction, and residual
stren_s thatarenotproperlydocumentedin thematerialavailableforreview.

FLAC was used to estimate the deformationof the MSE wall subjectedto the
design earthquakegroundmotion (the groundmotion time historyaddressedin Comment
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9). For.fl_epurposeof seismicdeformationanalysisof MSE structures,FLACis at best
describedasunverified,andthereforeumeliable.Infact,toourknowledge,therehasbeen
no demonstrationof theprogram'sabilityto properlypredicttheseismicdeformationof
any type of earth structure. This type of demonstrationis typically conductedby
comparisonof predictionsmadeusing the computerprogramto well-documentedfield
observationsor model tests. This deficiencyis significantfor conventionalearth
structures(e.g., soil embankmentsor dams) and becomeseven more critical when
computermodelinga reinforcedearthstrucauedue to the intricaciesof modelingthe
reinforcement(e.g., modeling the interfaceelementsand theirbehaviorundercyclic
loads). Certainly,fora projectof thisunprecedentedmagnitudeandscope,sometypeof
calibrationexercise(e.g., comparisonwith centrifugemodeltests) is necessaryif the
FLACcomputerprogramis to be thebasisforthe _nclusion thatthewall is seismically
stable.

The FLACanalysesthemselvesrequiremuchmoredocumentation,even afterthe
programis properlyverified. The documentationprovidedto date leaves us with
numerousunansweredtechnicalquestionswith significantbearingon the resultsof the
analysis.FLACallowstheuserto inputhis ownconstitutivemodelsandelements.Was

_., this done,orweretheconstitutivemodelsandelementssuppliedwiththeprogramused?
The size of the cross-sectionis very small for a seismic responseanalysis- were
transmittingboundariesused or were the boundariesrigid? Was the design motion
applieddirectlyto the baseof the cross-sectionor was it treatedas a surfacemotionfor a
"half-space"and deconvolved. How was the liquefactiondeformationanalysisdone?
When was the residualshearstrengthapplied- at the start of the motionor sometime
duringthe motion? Was theresidualstrengthonlyappliedto the soilelementsthatreach
full liquefaction,orwereelementswithlowfactorsof safetyagainstliquefactionassumed
to also mobilizetheir residualstrength. What is the "composite"strength approach
discussedin thebriefingto the TechnicalReviewBoard?Wasthe shearstrengthof the
sand layersimplyweightedbythe residualshearstrengthof liquefiablesoils? Whatabout
the potentialfor continuousweakseams? Withoutthese details,we cannotproperly
assess the validityof theanalyses,evenafterthe programis verified.Therefore,without
these details,any conclusion that the wall can withstandthe designearthquakewith
acceptabledeformationis notvalid.
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AdditionalConcerns

Comment 12: Very "select" backfill was assumed for the wall design,._th a friction
.anj_leof 37 degrees. The planfor assuringthat materialsselected for backfill meet the
design criteriais notpro,ided.

Design of the West MSE Wall assumes a friction angle of 37 degr_s for the
"select" backfill. The HartCrowser / Reinforced EarthCompany (RECo) design team
state that this correspondsto a material that is "less than 5 percentfines, well compacted,
andrelativelywellgraded"(August21,2000,Hart CrowserMemo). As severalborrow
sourceareastobeusedfortheprojecthaveapparentlyalreadybeenexplored(September
24,1999HartCrowserreport),itisconsideredprudenttotestrepresentativesamplesof
thesematerialstoensurethatgradation,compaction,strengthand otherappropriate
backfillrequirementscanindeedbemetpriortorelyingonthehighstrengthvalueusedin
design.Iftheydonotmeetthedesignstrengthof37degrees,alternatematerialsources

willhavetobeidentifiedandtested,A planshouldbeprovideddescribingtherequired
testingofpotentialbackfillmaterial,aswellastheconstructionqualityassuranceplan

"_" describing testing in the field duringconstructionto ensurethatthe requiredstrengths and
gradationsareobtained.

Comment 13: The use of Hollow Stem Auger drilling techniquesfor obtaining blow
counts in sandy soils below the water tableis not appropriateandran lead to erroneous
results,particularlyin loose soils (e.g. liquefiablesands).

The selected drillingtechniqueforthe majorityof thefieldexplorationprogramwas
a hollow augerwith a plug at the basethat preventssoil from rising up within the auger
while drilling. The plug is removed prior to collection of samples and performance of
standardpenetrationtesting to determine blow counts. In many soils, and particularlyin
weak or loose soils (such as liquefiablesands) upon removalof the plug, the differential in
water levels aroundthe augerand inside the augercan cause soil to rise up inside the now
open stem. This can lead to disturbanceof the soil near the auger tip, and result in
collection of disturbed samples and erroneous blow count readings. Use of a drilling
technique with known limitations on such a critical project raises concerns and casts
suspicion on the field investigationprogramand its results.
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Comment l4: Plans for construction of the West MSE Wall should include
insmunenlationformonitoringpotentialdeformationsandstresses.

Given the unprecedentedheight of the West MSE Wall, it is consideredprudentto
plan for installationof instrumentationbehind the wall face and in the backfillto monitor
fordeformationsboth duringconstructionand at repeatedintervalsduringthe lifetimeof
the wall, Additionalinstrumentationshould be consideredto monitorstresses withinthe

reinforcementstripsandatthe connections betweenthese stripsandfacingelements. This
wouldserve to verify the functionalityof the wall bothduringnormaloperationsandafter
any significantseismic event, providinga comparisonbetween the theoreticalandactual
performance,

This point has in fact been made to the Departmentof Ecology previously. In a
memo fi'om Jerald LaVa..,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,._of Ecology's Dam Safety Section to Tom Luster, Mr.
LaVassarstates:"All partiesshould recognizethata wall of this height is rate. Thus, the

inclusionof various monitoringdevices in the wall andbackfill would providevaluable
confirmationthatthe wall is deflecting and performing in the manneranticipatedby the

,_ ,'/ designersbothduringconstructionandovera long andprotractedservice llfe."

Comment 15: Use of the HELP model for the estimationof groundwaterand creek

rechargeafar constructionof the runwayembankmentmay resultin underestimationof
subdraincapacity,leadingto apotentiallydestabilizingbuildupof waterin the subdralfi.

,.

Use of the HELPmodelis notedbrieflyin the presentationto the TechnicalReview . .
Board (HartCrowser, November 16-17, 2000). The HydrologicEvaluation of Landfill
Performance(HELP)model was designed to determineleachate generationin municipal
§olld waste landfills. It has been shown to performpoorly in predicting maximum
infiltrationrates through soil covers for landfills (e.g., in predictingthe performmce of
evapotranspirativesoil covers) and thus would not be expected to provide satisfactory
predictionsof infiltrationthrougha soil berm andinto a drainagesystem,
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Comment 16: The proposedIndustrialWastewaterSystem (IWS) Lagoon #3 expansion
projectmay need furtherreview by the WashingtonState Departmentof Ecology Dam
Safety Office.

The IWS Lagoon #3 expansion project has apparently been reviewed and
approved by the Department of Ecology's Dam Safety Office. However. only limited
documentationexists of the extent of the review, Among the documentsprovided,only
one relates to review of geotechnical engineering assumptions and analyses. This
document is a two page handwritten "Oeotech Review" dated May 30. 2000 with
initials JML. The review ends with the following statement:

Will need to complete our independent analysis in future. But, by
inspection the current design is suitably corLs'ervative. Time constraints
presently do not allow doing the full blown analysis. Again, this will be
done! Theproject of actual building the containment berm is scheduled in
2001.

The question remaining is whether this "full blown" analysis was in fact
performed prior to approval of the plans, or whether the project was approved "by
inspection" alone. No additional documentationhas been providedwhich might clarify
this matter.

Comment 17: The Port of Sea_le must assess the impact of the Third Runway and
infi-astructureconstructionon the fate and transportof contaminants in the _ . .
O_tions andMaintenanceArea. • .

In the vicinity of the Airport Operations and Maintenance Area, Imo,wn
contamination exceeds MTCA cleanup levels. To our knowledge, there has been no
evaluation of the impact of installation of underdrainsystems and utility corridorsfor the
Third Runway project and infrastructureconstruction on the fate and transport of
contaminated groundwater from these existing airport operations. The general
groundwater gradiemleads fiom the vicinity of existing contamination towards the new
project area and the potentially impacted creek and wetlands, Evaluation must be
performed to assess the impact of new construction activities on the potential for adverse
impacts on water resourcesincluding the effects of existing contamination,
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In summary, basedon our reviewoftbe available documentation,there appear to be
critical deficiencies in both the field and laboratory investigations performed for this
project, as well as in the analysis assumptions and methodologies used, We are very
concerned that these deficiencies could lead to a design of the embankment and walls
that could ultimately result in significant damage or failure of the wall, particularly
underthe influence of a strong seismic event in the Seattle area. As such, we request on

behalf of the AirportCommunities Coalition that, prior to regulatory certification or
approval of the proposed ThirdRunway Project, the applicant be required to respond to
the issues raisedin this letter,and that we be granted the opportunityto provide follow-up
review and comment on that response.

Sincerely,

Patrick C, Lucia, Ph.D.,P.E.,G.E. EdwardKavazanjian, Jr., Ph.D.,P.E.,G.E.
- _ Principal Principal

Enclosures: List of Documents Reviewed

Discussion of Factor of Safety
vitae

cc: PeterEglick, Helsell Fetterman LLP
KimberlyLockard,AirportCommunitiesCoalition
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AttachmentA
List of Documents Reviewed

"Evaluation of Retaining Wall/Slope Alternativesto ReduceImpactsto Miller Creek-
EmbankmentStation174+00to 186+00,"Preparedby HNTB,HartCrowser,Inc.,and
Parametrix,(No Date).

"Evaluationof RetainingWail/SlopeAlternativesto Reduce hnpacts to Miller Creek-
Embankment Station 174+00 to 186400," Memorandum from Jcraid LaVassar
(WashingtonStateDept. of Ecology Dam Safety Office)to Tom Luster(Washington
State Departmentof Ecology)regardinga review of the documentin the fide.,(Date
Unknown).

"30% Submittal - Third Runway - Embankment Construction- Phase 4," HNTB
Corporation,(NoDate),

"Industrial Wastewater TreatmentEngineering Report," KennedyHenksConsultants,
December1995 (incomplete).

"GeotechnicalDesign Recommendations- Phase 1 EmbankmentConstruction- Third
RunwayProject- Sea-Tat InternationalAirport- Seatac,Washington,"Preparedfor
HNTBCorporationby AGITechnologies,January22, 1998.

"Addendumto the IWSEngineeringReport,"Kennedy/JenksConsultants,April1998.

"Base PreparationStabilityAnalysis(Phase [I)," HartCrowserMemorandum,August 13,
1998.

"Approachto StabilityAssessment,"HartCrowserMemorandum,August 18, 1998.'

"GeotechnicalEngineeringReport- 404 PermitSupport- Third RunwayEmbankment-
Sea-Tac InternationalAirport,"Preparedfor HNTB Corporationand The Port of
Seattleby HartCmwser,July9, 1999.
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"Subsurface Conditions Data Report - 404 Permit Support - Third Rimway
Embankment," Pr_aared for HNTB Corporation and The Port of Seattle by Hart
Crowscr, July 1999.

"SubsurfaceConditions Data Report- Borrow Areas 1, 3, and4 - Sea-TanAirport Third
Runway," Prepar_l for HTNB _d the Port of Seattle by Hart Crowser,Scpt_'abcr 24, .
1999.

"Sea-Tat Airport ThirdRunway - Probabilistic Seismic HaTardAnalysis.' HartCrowser
Memorandum,October 8, 1999.

"Hydrogeologic Investigation Report - Industrial Wastewater System - Lagoon #3
Upgrade - Seattle-Tacoma International Airport," for the Port of Seattle by
Kennedy/JenksConsultants,February,2000.

"Seattle-Tacoma International Airport - Industrial Wastewater System Lagoon #3
Expansion Project,"Plan Set, Kennedy/JenksConsultants, March13, 2000.

..... "Project Manual, Including Specifications, for Industrial WastewatersystemLagoon #3
Expansion Project," Portof Seattle, March16, 2000.

"Seismic Basis of Design - Third Runway Project," Hart Crowser Memorandum,April
I0, 20O0.

"Gcotech Review" - Two page handwritten commentary on ISW Lagoon #3 pm.j_t
geomhnical engineering report by Zipper Ze.manAssociates, Inc. by Washington .,
State Departmentof Ecology Dam Safety Section, Initials "JML,"Date May 30, 2000:"

'"SubsurfaceConditions Data Report - West MSE Wall - Third Runway Embankment-
Sea-Tat International Airport," Prepared for Port of Seattle and HNTB by Hart
Crowser, June 20O0.

"Preliminary Stability and Settlement Analyses - Subgrade Improvements - MSE Wall
Support- Third Runway Project," Prepared for HNTB by Hart Crowscr, .tune2000.
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"GeotechnicalInputtoMSE Walland ReinforcedSlopeDesign- ThirdRunway _
Embankment,"HartCrowserMemorandum,August2I,2000,

"Use of AdvancedTestingData- Sea-TacThirdRunway Project,"HartCrowser
Memorandum,August 28, 2000.

"Port of Seattle - Sea-Tac International Airport- ReinforcedEarth Design Calctilations,"
ReinforcedEarth Company, SeptemberI, 2000.

"Subsurface Conditions Data Report - Additional Field Explorations and Advanced
Testing- Third Runway Embankraent- Sea-Tac International Airport," Prepared for
HNTB by Hart Crowser,September5, 2000,

"Methods andResults of Liquefaction Analyses- ThirdRunway Embankment- Sea-Tac,
Washington," Hart CrowserDraftMemorandum, September7, 2000.

"Stability Review of RECo 30% Design - Third Runway EmbankmentProject," Hart
CrowserMemorandum,November9, 2000.

"Seattle-Tacoma InternationalAirport- TheJourney Begins Here- The ThirdRunway,"
Presentationby HartCrowserto the Technical Review Board,November 16-17, 2000.

"Proposed MSE Wall Subgrade Improvements- Seattle-Tacoma InternationalAirport,"
HartCrowser Memorandum,December 8, 2000.

t
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-_ - Attachment B

Discussion of Factor of Safety

A computer program is used to evaluate the factor of safety of a given wall or slope
geometry. The factorof safety represents the ratio between the strength of the soils and
the forces of gravity that act on the slope. If the strength of the soil in the slope just
equals the forces acting on the slope then the calculated factor of safety in the computer
program will be equal to t.0. Accepted engineering practice requires that the factorof"
safety be at least 1.5 under static conditions, indicating that the strength of the soils are
at least 50% greater than the forces acting on the slope. This additional 50%factor of
safety is intended to account for the uncertainties in the interpretationof the field and
laboratory data. When evaluating the factor of safety against liquefaction during a
seismic event, or under short termconditions such as construction, a reduced factor of
safety is sometimes allowed. In all cases, there needs to be a marginof safety sufficient
to protect against potential events, known and unknown, that could compromise the
safety of the slope and lead to failure.

The computer analyses calculate the resisting strength of the soil and the
_, destabilizing forces acting on specified potential failure surfaces within the slope, The

ratio of the strength along the specified surface to the forces on that surface is then
calculated as the factor of safety. There are an infinite numberof surfaces within the

slope for which the factor of safety can be calculated. The computer program will
search within the slope m find the surfacewith the minimum calculated factorof safety,
If artificial constraints are put into the analyses, such as preventing the computer for

search for the critical seismic surface, then the programwill find the minimum factor of
safety only within the limits of the constrainedanalyses. If the analyses are improperly
constrained or the slope is incorrectlymodeled (e.g., with incorrect soil strengths) then
the minimum factorof safety of the slope cannot be accuratelyevaluated.

|
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